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        High Praise From Our Clients

            See why our clients keep coming back for our professional and reliable septic solutions.
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                        TJ Cole Home Inspections

              
                        
              I love how responsive they were. My tank was completely full and backing into my home and they came out the next day. Very friendly from the time I called and when their technician was here pumping up the tank. I would highly recommend them and will continue to use them for years to come.
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                        Greg Huston

              
                        
              Moore's Septic is incredible! If you are considering them to serve you, I would tell you just go ahead and let them serve you! They have been there for us in very serious moments when our Septic was flowing back into our house and when our system froze in the middle of winter. They responded so quickly and professionally! I can't think of enough good to say about them. I use them for buisness with portable toilet and personally. Pros in every sense of the word!
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                        Stan Grunder

              
                        
              Had a septic inspection done. The technician was on time and very professional. He got right to work digging up the septic tank and used a camera system to explore the leach field. He was honest, informative, and patient. I'm sure we made him late for his next appointment as we had so many questions but he certainly made us feel as though we were the only client he had that day. I cannot express how pleased I am with the service that was provided.
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                        Kathleen Harnden

              
                        
              Very responsive.  We had a major problem.Another crew came in to assist. Very professional and helpful. We were given a senior discount. Well worth the money.
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                        Brian Brodeur

              
                        
              Called with a simple "dummies" question about septic tanks and received tons of great information! Super nice and accommodating. Will be using Moore's services FOR SURE!
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                        Heather B

              
                        
              They did such a great job. The young man James did extra work and was timely and professional I'm very impressed! Thank you
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                        Elyse McReynolds

              
                        
              Really great customer service, they are informative, patient, and go out of their way to help.
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                        K R

              
                        
              Very quick response time! Called me right back on a Friday afternoon no less.
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                        Garrett Wilkin

              
                        
              They were quick to arrive, friendly on site, and affordable, even in February! I highly recommend their services.


            

                      

        

      

          

    


      




  

  
    
            Exceptional Septic Service

                  Provided to Central and Mid-Coast Maine Since 1962
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        Physical Street Address
        
          Moores Septic

                    1477 Swan Lake Ave,

                              Swanville,
                    ME
          04915
        
                207-338-4586
                                
                      

      
        Mailing Address
        
          Moores Septic

                    1426 Swan Lake Ave,

                              Swanville,
                    ME
          04915
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    Appleton, Belfast, Belmont, Brooks, Bucksport, Burnham, Camden, Dixmont, Frankfort, Freedom, Hampden, Hope, Jackson, Knox, Liberty, Lincolnville, Monroe, Montville, Morrill, Newburgh, Northport, Orland, Orrington, Palermo, Plymouth, Prospect, Rockport, Searsmont, Searsport, Stockton Springs, Swanville, Thorndike, Troy, Unity, Verona Island, Waldo, Winterport
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